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Procare Software®

Name Badges for Parents & Other Adults 

Purpose 
This special name badge includes a photo of the child with the name of the parent or other adult guardian. It can be used 
at open houses or other occasions when the adult is present, making it easier to remember names of family members and 
associate each child with a particular adult. If an adult is assigned to more than one child, multiple name badges will be 
printed for that person. A sample printout is on the last page of these instructions. 

Avery Labels 
This name badge is designed to work with Avery label # 5871. Each name tag is 2 x 3-1/2 inches. 

Install the Report, then Log In 
1. Follow the instructions at http://procaresupport.com/custom-reports/ to download and install the report.

The special installation code for this report is: 
BADG 

2. Log in to Procare. If you were already logged in, you MUST LOG OUT, then log back in to complete the
installation of the report files.

Create Relationship Types with “Badge” 
You’ll need a way to indicate the adults for whom you wish print these name badges. To do so you’ll create Child 
Relationship Types with the word “badge” in them such as Mom (Badge), Dad (Badge), etc. 

1. From the Procare Home screen go to Configuration > System > Data Management > Status & Relationships >
dbl-click Child Relationships.

2. On the top, blank line enter a Description like “Mom (Badge)”. It’s only necessary to do this for the types of people
for whom you want name badges. You may also enter a Comment (optional) like “For name badges”, then click
Save. You may use the Up/Down arrow buttons to change the order.

Hint: If an existing relationship has no lock you may simply add the word badge to the Description, 
however, if there is a lock you must create a new relationship type.  

http://procaresupport.com/custom-reports/
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3. After creating the new relationship types, go to the Information & Relationships screen for each child.

4. Under the Related People section change the Relationship to one with the word “badge”. It’s only necessary to do
this for the people for whom you want name badges.

Print Name Badges 
From the main screen of Family Data & Accounting: 

1. Go to Reports > Standard Reports > Family Data > Filtered Reports.

2. Choose the report named Child: Namebadge (2 x 3 1/2), Relationship Badges.

Hint: It may be at the bottom of the list. 

3. Use the Filter to include only children who meet a certain criteria, such as only those whose Enrollment Status is
“Enrolled” as of a specified date.

4. Choose to Group and Sort the report as desired and whether or not to include the child’s date of birth.

5. Click Run Report.
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